Nr. SRMFRB – ARB 004 din 20.04.2021
PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP
* PLATINUM sponsor`s logo is going to be published in the official web site
of the Congress, and a link to their own sites is going to be given.
* Logo of the Platinum sponsor will be on all printed materials,except the
scientific materials.
* Advertising material of the Platinum sponsor will be in the congress
bags which are distributed to the participants of the Congress.
* Representatives of the Platinum sponsors participates in the grand
opening ceremony .
* Booth will be assigned to the Platinum sponsor.
* Trophy of appreciation to the Platinum sponsor will be presented at the
Gala dinner with a presentation of the sponsor.
* Dedicated pages in Balneo & PRM Research Journal.
* VIDEO – SPOT Online/ Presentation during Coffe Break + posts/stories
on Facebook&Instagram
GOLDEN SPONSORSHIP
* GOLDEN sponsor`s logo is going to be published in the official web site
of the Congress, and a link to their own sites is going to be given.
* Logo of the Golden sponsor will be on all printed materials,except the
scientific materials.
* Advertising material of the Golden sponsor will be in the congress bags
which are distributed to the participants of the Congress.
* Booth will be assigned to the Golden sponsor.
* Trophy of appreciation to the Golden sponsor will be presented at the
Gala dinner with a presentation of the sponsor.
* Dedicated pages in Balneo & PRM Research Journal.
* VIDEO – SPOT Online/ Presentation during Coffe Break + posts/stories
on Facebook&Instagram
SILVER SPONSORSHIP
* SILVER sponsor`s logo is going to be published in the official web site of
the Congress, and a link to their own sites is going to be given.
* Logo of the Silver sponsor will be on all printed materials,except the
scientific materials.
* Advertising material of the Silver sponsor will be in the congress bags
which are distributed to the participants of the Congress.
* Booth will be assigned to the Silver sponsor.
* Dedicated pages in Balneo & PRM Research Journal.
* VIDEO – SPOT Online/ Presentation during Coffe Break + posts/stories
on Facebook&Instagram
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BRONZE SPONSORSHIP
* BRONZE sponsor`s logo is going to be published in the official web site of the Congress,
and a link to their own sites is going to be given.
* Logo of the Bronze sponsor will be on all printed materials,except the scientific
materials.
* Advertising material of the Bronze sponsor will be in the congress bags which are
distributed to the participants of the Congress.
* VIDEO – SPOT Online/ Presentation during Coffe Break + posts/stories on
Facebook&Instagram
CONTACT

E-mail: office@srmfrb.ro

Telefon: 0726368144

Website: bioclima.ro

Website: srmfrb.ro
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